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R E B I R T H

هر نفــــــــس نو مي شود دنيا و ما

 فكر ما ترييست از هـــــــــو در هوادر هــــــــوا يك پايد آيد تا خــــــدا هر نفــــــــس نو مي شود دنيا و مايب خبـــــــــــــر
شكل مستمر  تيزي  ز  آن  جسد  در  مي منايد  مي رسدمســــــــــتمري  نو  نو  جوي  هـــمچون  عمر  بقا  اندر  شدن  نو   از 
اين دراز  بس  منايد  آتش  نــــــــــــــظر  بسازدر  بجنباين  را  آتــــــــــــش  شاخ  بدست  جنباين  تيز  كش  رشر   آمده ستچون 

تيزي صنعمي منــــــــــايد رسعت انگيزي صنع از  مـــــــــــدت  درازي 



INTRO
DUCTION

‘Har Nafas No Mishavad Donya Va Ma’

We are pleased to announce our Norouz exhibition : 
‘rebirth’ is the extraordinary works of 15 iranian artists.

a very symbolic theme to announce the arrival of the 
Persian New Year, inspired by a poem of rumi. 

it is a time of the year for celebration that we all 
impatiently wait for, from collectors to the culturally 
curious, to see how our masters and emerging artists 
offer us an insight into iranian culture.

the artists are strongly focused on bringing to life the 
dreams and desires of the viewer from a cultural and 
social perspective. this major exhibition highlights 
painting, photography, sculpture and sketches in the 
face of modernity.

Please join us in welcoming the beginning of spring in 
two weeks time.

Hessam KHalatbari & Yassi MetgHalcHi

 نوروز آمده و بوی عید در همه جا پیچیده است و منی دانم چرا همیشه در نوروز ، امیِد ریشه داری در

 اعامِق جانم به من میگوید ما می مانیم و رسبلند می مانیم. این ، امیِد ابلهانه ای نیست ؛ چیزی است

 زنده و جاندار ، درست مثِل این که توِی سینه ام یک گُلداِن پُر از گُل داشته باشم یا یک قناری که براِی

 .خواندن عجله دارد

 نوروز، روِز نو را نوید میدهد و مناِد نوشدن و نوزائی است . باید پنجره ها را گشود و به زیبائی ، به

. شکوفائی، به آفرینش ، و به هرن سالمی دوباره گفت که هرن، چشمه ی زاینده است و دولِت پاینده

 نوروز امسال ، برپائی منایشگاه آثار ۱۵ هرنمند ایرانی در پاریس ، گامی به جانب نو شدن ، به سوی

 پاالیِش کهنه ها  ، و ستایِش تازه ها است . در این نوروز، از خدائی که به قوِل سهراب سپهری ❊ در

 همین نزدیکی است ، الِی گل هاِی حیاط ❊ برای ایران ، آزادی و رسفرازی ، و برای هرنآفرینانش ، آرامش

.و آسایش و بیدارِی دل می طلبم. نوروز ، بر ایران و هرن آفرینانش ، فرخنده باد

فریدون فرح اندوز

Fereidoun FaraHandouz
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abdi AsbAghI ------- back Canvas series, 2013 - acrylic on canvas -100 x 100 cm  

ABDI ASBAGHI
born in 1956, iran 
academic training in painting and art history at Zangar art institute. 
tehran.1988-1991 
Painting instructor since 1992
6 solo exhibitions, and more than 80 group exhibitions.

2013 gabala art, Melody of Portraits. azerbaijan republic 
2011  golestan art gallery, tehran. (6th Solo exhibition)
2010 Opera gallery Dubai
2009  tehran art expo
2004 - 2007-2009  Opera gallery Singapore 
2006 Schillerpalais gallery, berlin- germany, (5th Solo exhibition)
 Opera gallery New York 
2005 Niavaran cultural center, tehran 
2001 golestan art gallery, tehran. (4th Solo exhibition) 
1997 golestan art gallery, tehran. (3rd Solo exhibition) 
1996 bahman cultural center, tehran
1995 Seyhoun art gallery, tehran. (2nd Solo exhibition)
1994 tehran Museum of contemporary art. (Portraits) 
 Seyhoun art gallery, tehran. (1st Solo exhibition) 
1992 & 1993   Painting and Miniature exhibition, tehran international trade fair 
1991 1st biennial exhibition, tehran 

AWARdS ANd cOllectIONS

2014 One painting in collection of Visual arts of iran
2009 One painting in collection of roudaki foundation 
2006   One painting in collection of tehran Museum of contemporary art  

Municipal of tehran published a Post card 
Selection of realist and hyper realist Persian contemporary painters for post card

2005 One painting in collection of Niavaran cultural center 
1996 Winner of contemporary section of thoughts in mirror of art. bahman cultural center 
1991 awarded for first biennial exhibition 
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AlIReZA AStANeH
alireza astaneh is a mixed media artist living and working in tehran, iran.
born on 1982.
receiving the a degree of artistic license, Ministry of culture, iran, 2014.
receiving the elite diploma of the “iranian calligraphers society”, 1997.

GROUp exHIBItION

2014-2015    “Neo- traditionalism in contemporary iranian art”, tehran Museum of contemporary art
2014 “inspiration/ insistence”, Sotheby’s los angeles, USa 
2014 “Modern& contemporary iranian art”, tehran auction, azadi grand Hotel, tehran, iran
2014 “the Young collectors auction”, ayyam gallery, Dubai, Uae
2014 “ey iran”, Homa art gallery, tehran, iran
2014 “cheragh”, iranian artist Forum, tehran, iran
2014 “city of tales”, Nicolas Flamel gallery, Paris, France
2014 “alternative calligraphy 03”, Homa art gallery, tehran, iran
2013 “Voyage”, Nicolas Flamel gallery, Paris, France 
2013 “the Young collectors auction”, ayyam gallery, Dubai, Uae
2013 “Peykareh”,  Sareban gallery, tehran, iran
2013 “art Feast”, iranian artist Forum, tehran, iran 
2013 “Modern& contemporary iranian art”, tehran auction, azadi grand Hotel, tehran, iran
2013 “Drawing week 01”, Homa art gallery, tehran, iran
2012 “11th art basel- Miami beach”, Miami, US
2012 the first Middle eastern auction of “Millon auction house”, Opera gallery, Dubai, Uae
2012 “7th Vienna fair”, Vienna, austria
2012 “9th Shanghai biennial”, Shanghai, china
2012 “art Dubai”, Kashya Hildebrand art gallery, Dubai, Uae
2012 “Magic of Persia”, Dubai, Uae
2012 “alternative calligraphy 01”, Homa art gallery, tehran, iran
2011 “christie’s orientalists auction”, Paris, France, 2011
2011 “Summer collection”, Homa art gallery, tehran, iran, 2011

SOlO exHIBItION

2013 “the Verbal cage series”, Homa art gallery, tehran, iran
2012 ”tehran taxi series”, Homa art gallery, tehran, iran
2011 “castelli series”, Homa art gallery, tehran, iran

alireza AsTANEh ------- Abjad, 2015 - aluminium - 100 x 100 cm
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MARIAM BARekAt
Mariam was born in london in 1965 to iranian parents before moving to tehran 
a year later. Her interest in painting can be traced back from a very young 
age when her father, a self taught painter, influenced and inspired her through 
his love of design and colour theory. She grew up with the smell of turpentine 
and oil which until today ignites strong feelings of nostalgia from the life in iran 
long left behind. She began designing at a young age, collecting hard board 
panels and drawing patterns with crayons and later with water colour. 
after the iranian revolution she moved to london and later on graduated 
with a degree in commercial arts from the american college in london which 
mainly focused on design and techniques using different mediums.
She enjoys particularly figure drawing with charcoal, however, during the last 
couple of years she discovered her love of oil painting.

Mariam bAREkAT ------- The show Must go On, 2014 - Oil on canvas - 122 x 92 cm
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KAMBIZ deRAMBAkHSH
He is a cartoonist whose work delights the viewers 
while at the same time makes them think.

a native of Shiraz, the city of love and poetry in central iran, he is one 
of iran’s most prominent caricaturists. He studied at tehran Fine arts 
university and has been publishing his cartoons in many newspapers 
for more than 60 years (le Monde, New York times, Die Zeit…).

iranian cartoonist Kambiz received the chevalier of the legion of Honor, 
which is the highest decoration awarded by the French government. 
Derambakhsh is the first iranian visual artist to have received the award.

He is well known internationally and his works have been exhibited 
in more than 50 exhibitions and in Museums in iran and europe, 
including basel caricature Museum in Switzerland, gabrovo House 
of cartoons in bulgaria, tehran contemporary arts Museum, avignon 
Museum, Warsaw cartoon Museum, Frankfurt Municipality, etc.…. 

« a good cartoon must be simple, without words, able to convey its 
message simply, and communicate with all the people around the world.
People need to have good feelings more than anything 
else, and artists can transfer these good feelings to people 
through their art to have a share in their happiness »
Kambiz Derambakhsh is a Peace loving and Poetical cartoonist.

Kambiz DERAMbAkhsh ------- UNTITlED, 2011 - Mix media on paper - 22 x 27 cm
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BOZORgMeHR HOSSeINpOUR
IN tHe fIeld Of BOOk pUBlIcAtION
2013  collection of cartoon and comic strip entitled “Shahr e Hert”, 

Mosallas Publications.
2012  the book of cartoons for Press entitled “Dodar”, rowzaneh Publications
2011  the comic strip book entitled: “i am a calf”, Mosallas Publications
2010  the caricature collection entitled “the politicians…”, rowzaneh Publications
2007  the cartoon collection entitled “Stories of an island”, rowzaneh Publications
2006  the comic strip collection entitled “gharoghambl”, rowzaneh Publications
2004  the comic strip collection entitled “Sandwich”, aftabgardan Publications
1999  the comic strip coll. entitled “the adventures of Dolmeh; Dolmeh he who didn’t  

want to stay Dolmeh”, golagha Publications

WORkS IN pRINt
the collection of works of face caricatures, the collection of cartoons in Press, the collection of 
spiritual caricature entitled “rendestan”, the comic strip collection entitled “Haft Man e Mani”

AWARdS
 Winner of the international festival; “tehran Water”
Winner of the festival; “tehran’s blue Sky”
2007  gold prize winner as the caricaturist of the year form the Persian cartoon website
  Winner of the prize from the grand Visual art’s festival in china
  Winner of the tehran’s international biennial
2006  Winner of best short animation in the city Jokes festival
  Second prize winner Urban press
2003  third prize winner of the international festival “dialogue between civilizations”
1999  Winner of the Press festival

exHIBItIONS
Participation in several solo and group exhibitions through the years
2014 Solo exhibition at galerie NicolasFlamel “a cartoonist inside a royal Harem”
2013 Solo exhibition at Silk road gallery in tehran entitled “Nasseredin Shah’s wives”
 the making of a tableau with 500 participants at Silk road gallery in tehran

bozorgmehr hOssEINpOUR ------- UNTITlED, 2015 - acrylic sur toile - 120 x 150 cm

bozorgmehr hOssEINpOUR ------- UNTITlED, 2015 - acrylic sur toile - 120 x 150 cm
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AZADeH kIA
azadeh Kia was born in tehran, iran where she spent most of 
her life learning about the traditional as well as the modern 
iranian culture, exploring poetry, art works, and literature. 

From a very young age, azadeh was drawn to the arts and would spend her 
free time drawing and painting, gaining inspiration from the culture and nature 
around her as well as her technical studies in biology stating that, “there is a 
beautiful world under the microscope”. During her studies she also dedicated 
herself to learning the theories and techniques of art with Samila amirebrahimi.

the combination of her two passions has inspired her to create 
unique and moving works.  by using watercolours and acrylics 
as well as other techniques, azadeh produces abstract works 
complimented by lyrical classic and modern Persian poems. 

in 2004 she moved to london, england and in 2012 she received a PhD in 
Molecular medicine, specializing in cancer research.   although she continues 
her research in gene therapy for cancer treatment, she also stays true to her 
passion for art and in particular the combination of colours and poetry. 

azadeh kIA ------- lIfE, 2014 - Mix media on canvas (acrylic - Oil colour - gesso) - 100 x 75 cm
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eRIC pARNeS
the concept of this series is based on appropriating original “Orientalist” 
paintings from the 19th and early 20th century, and modifying them while 
incorporating the brands that have now become heavily embedded 
within the contemporary world of the levant and its periphery. literally 
trademarking the term «Neo Orientalist™» in the United States, this series 
serves as a direct link between the relative past and the present. 

ABOUt

the increasing effect of commercialism and its global resonance has produced 
a forced dialogue between the east and the West. this cultural discourse 
stages a unique relationship between the ancient and the contemporary.
 
My vision reflects one’s internal struggle to define identity and can be 
traced to early experiences. as a multimedia artist, the catharsis of 
creation has compelled me to examine and portray the perceived 
differences and similarities of the world i live in as well as the echoes of 
the eras of my ancestry, allowing me to concentrate on crafting a series 
of works that revise and explore one’s understanding of “the Orient.”
the term Orientalism has been commonly described as the Occidental 
West’s long time attempt to depict the Middle east. Fantasy-driven 
concepts and themes, often idealized or romanticized, provided 
for a continuous melding of these cultures, producing imagery that 
continues to affect our perception today.reaching far beyond the 
borders of the United States and the Middle east, my art assesses the 
modern, the mystic, and the visceral reality of a “Neo-Orientalist™.”

today the delineations between the east and West are increasingly 
blurred, with the cardinal points both exporting and interpreting 
their respective societies. as an artist seeking to define Neo-
Orientalism™, my work continues to explore this intriguing correlation 
and contribute to the intersection of culture and modern identity.

eric pARNEs ------- NEO ORIENTAlIsT IV, 2015 - Oil on canvas - 59 x 71cm
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Kambiz Sabri was born in 1967 in iran. He has a ba in sculpture 
and an Ma in graphic design. He is teaching at a number of 
art faculties in tehran, namely at tehran University.

Kambiz has held various solo exhibitions and participated in many group 
exhibitions in contemporary art museums and galleries. He has won prizes 
from the 3rd Sculpture biennial and the 2nd Sculpture Symposium of iran. He is 
also a winner of the emirates airlines Skywards Future artists competition 2011. 
international activities include being the coordinator for the iran pavilion 
in the 51st Venice biennial and participation in toyomora Sculpture biennial 
2007 in Japan, art Dubai 2011, art Paris 2011, bangladesh biennial 2012 and 
art 13 london.  He also has been judge 3 times in Persbook competition.

« MY NAME Is X »

this sculpture continues with the same sensation as the previous one. the dolls 
stuffed in a cage located in a cage full of “X”. the red colour unifies the scary 
universe of Sabri; the mathematical meaning of “X” is the first unknown. During 
this period, Sabri shows his passion for a strange world in which men become 
powerless dolls, obliged to suffer a fate decided by a supreme power, a 
universal and global force, a kind of liberal economic power,  a public fate in the 
scenario of globalisation which changes and unifies the cultures of the world.

Kambiz sAbRI ------- ThE WORlD Is lIkE A MIRROR, 2011

Metalized color covered Fiberglass - 65 x 65x 20 cm

Kambiz sAbRI ------- REbIRTh, 2015 

Fiberglass & plexiglass - 45 x 22 x 13 cm

edition 1/10

KAMBIZ SABRI 
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AlI AKBAR SAdeGHI
ali akbar Sadeghi was born in 1937. He is a graduate of 
college of art and an honouree doctorate from the University 
of tehran, is one of the most prolific iranian artists.

in his evocative paintings, ali akbar Sadeghi draws on the rich 
traditions of Persian art but adds to them a surreal edge that involves 
dizzying spatial manipulations and startling combinations of real and 
fantastical objects, producing breath-taking kaleidoscopes of colour 
and form. a master story-teller, the varied Persian sources of Sadeghi’s 
tales range from historical Persian iconography including swords, 
horses, gardens and warriors, intricate decorative motifs and patterns 
taken from classic rugs, to the compositions of archetypal iranian 
miniatures and portraits, particularly those of the Qajar dynasty.

Sadeghi’s inspiration from the cultural heritage of iran is not just aesthetic; 
the presence of Persian sagas and legends, epic poems and philosophies, 
and even the teachings of gnosticism loom large in his work. While Sadeghi 
has undoubtedly been motivated by the varied artistic forms and schools of 
thought of his country, his productions have undeniable links to the automatic 
art of Max ernst and De chirico, among others. considered by some to 
be iran’s Dali and by himself to be simply a narrator, Sadeghi’s paintings 
give a 20υth/21υst century edge to the typical iranian story or image.

in total, he has participated in over 50 individual and group 
exhibitions and auctions, over 8 volumes of books of the collection 
of his works have been published, and he has been a member 
of jury panels in over 10 international biennial exhibitions.

ali akbar sADEghI ------- pRObAbIlITY, 1985 - Oil on canvas - 30 x 40 cm
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JAlAl SepeHR
Sepehr was born in tehran in 1968, where he still lives and works.
a self-taught photographer, he started taking pictures in 1994 while living in Japan (1991-96).  
back in iran, he and Dariush Kiani, an advertising photographer, founded the fanoos studio  
with which followed the international fanoos Photo web site (2003). 
He is particularly interested in artistic photography. He is an active member of advertising  
and industrial Photography association of iran, and the member of association Virtual arts Of iran.

SOlO exHIBItIONS

2011  Khaki gallery Photo exhibition (Knot series) boston, USa 
Silk road gallery Photo exhibition (Knot series & Water & Persian rugs) tehran, iran

Selected GROUp exHIBItIONS

2015 Heaven and hell. From magic corpets to drones boghossian Foundation  brussel belgium
2014  eyes On iran at Hinterland galerie Vianna art Week 

Neo-traditionalism in contemporary iranian art – tehran meuseum of contemporary art 
Salvation,gaza - iranian contemporaryartists, Niavaran cultural center, tehran, iran 
Paris Photo by silk road gallery 
Mils027-silk road gallery Sydney australia 
in. ter. Weave roiya gallery Jeddah Saudi arabia 
Displacement group show exhibition curated by Jalal Sepehr silk road gallery tehran , iran  
by iranian contemporary Photographers curated  Moghimnejad  Mellat gallery in tehran ,iran.

2013 christies auction Dubai
2013-2012    charity show and auction of Khalatbari foundation, londo
2012  iranian perspectives , richard Young gallery, london 

Pulso iraniano bennal of brazil in rio de Janeiro & Sao Paulo 
tension With tradition , Saw gallery Ottawa canada 
Omid-e-mehr.org/beyond-dreams as virtual group exhibition  
Vitrtual group show titled as ‘beyound the Dream and reality’ 
Photo exhibition titled as ‘i run With iran’ in gallery Nicolas Hugo, Paris 

2011 Selected Winner of iranian Persbook festival
2010 abu Dhabi art Fair
2009 Paris Photo by eW gallery
2007-2009    art Photo exhibition of canadian Photographer association, Vancouver
2006 Fanoos Photo Slide Show, the House of artists, tehran

Jalal sEpEhR ------- RED ZONE sERIEs, 2014 - Photography - 100 x 70 cm - edition of 7

Jalal sEpEhR ------- kNOT sERIEs, 2011 - Photography - 100 x 70 cm - edition of 7
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JAZeH tABAtABAI
Jazeh tabatabai (1931 – 2008) was an iranian avant-
garde painter, poet, and sculptor.
tabatabai received over 10 major international awards 
for his paintings and sculptures. He was the founder and 
director of the iran Modern art gallery in tehran, iran.

tabatabai’s present fame is mostly due to his creative figures and metal 
sculptures which he assembled with parts from old machinery and cars. His style 
is close to the Saghaneh School; milk-women and suns are repeating themes 
in his work.[4] For this reason, he is cited alongside a handful of other influential 
iranian artists as a pioneer of the Saghaneh School, which took form in the 80s.

Jazeh TAbATAbAI ------- UNTITlED,1955 - Oil on cardboard - 22 x 25 cm
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Jazeh TAbATAbAI ------- UNTITlED,1965 - Oil on cardboard - 22 x 25 cm Jazeh TAbATAbAI ------- UNTITlED,1958 - Oil on cardboard - 22 x 25 cm
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MOJTABA tAjIk
1966 tehran, iran

SOlO exHIBItIONS

2012 assar art gallery, tehran, iran
2010 assar art gallery, tehran, iran
2009 Nader gallery, New York, NY, USa
2008 assar art gallery, tehran, iran
2006 assar art gallery, tehran, iran
2005 bissan gallery, Doha, Qatar
2003 Nader gallery, New York, NY, USa
2001 Seyhoun gallery, tehran, iran
1998 Seyhoun gallery, tehran, iran
1996 Seyhoun gallery, tehran, iran

Selected GROUp exHIBItIONS
2013 Peace from the bottom of My art, Opera gallery, london, UK
2011 assar art gallery, tehran, iran
2010 Sin gallery, tehran, iran
2009 Dar al-Funoon gallery, Kuwait city, Kuwait
2007  the artists’ Forum, tehran, iran 

Silk road gallery, tehran, iran 
golestan gallery, tehran, iran

2006  XVa gallery, Dubai, Uae 
assar art gallery, tehran, iran 
Farmani gallery, los angeles, ca, USa

2004 Kavir gallery, rafsanjan, iran
2003  al bidda gallery, Doha, Qatar 

6th Painting biennial, tehran Museum of contemporary art, tehran, iran
2002 golestan gallery, tehran, iran
2001 assar art gallery, tehran, iran
2000  Seyhoun gallery, tehran, iran 

5th Painting biennial, tehran Museum of contemporary art, tehran, iran

ARt fAIRS
2013 contemporary istanbul, istanbul, turkey
2011 contemporary istanbul’s side exhibit in collaboration with assar art gallery, istanbul, turkey Mojtaba TAjIk ------- UNTITlED, 2013 - acrylic, canvas on board - 40 x 40 cm
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Mojtaba TAjIk ------- UNTITlED, 2013 - acrylic, canvas on board - 40 x 40 cmMojtaba TAjIk ------- UNTITlED, 2013 - acrylic, canvas on board - 40 x 40 cm
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Mojtaba TAjIk ------- UNTITlED, 2013 - acrylic, canvas on board - 43 x 60 cmMojtaba TAjIk ------- UNTITlED, 2013 - acrylic, canvas on board - 40 x 40 cm
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MINA tAlAee
Mina talaee was born in 1985, in tehran, iran

exHIBItIONS

2015 exhibiting sculpture at “raad art expo”, tehran
2014  group sculpture exhibition “Useless Machines”, Mahe Mehr art gallery, tehran 

exhibiting sculpture at “Haft Negah” visual art works sale , Niavaran cultural center, tehran 
group art exhibition “city of tales 2”, Nicolas Flamel gallery, Paris 
group art exhibition of Soore University Professors, “artistic School of Soore”, imam ali Museum, tehran 
group art exhibition “city of tales”, Nicolas Flamel gallery, Paris 
group sculpture exhibition “tandes”, apadana art gallery, isfahan

2013 group sculpture exhibition “Monument to Poet”, Shirin art gallery, tehran
2012  group sculpture exhibition “Spatial”, Saba art gallery, tehran, 

group sculpture exhibition “Figurative”, Shirin art gallery, tehran
2010 the First National Festival of the iranian Youth, Saba art gallery, tehran
2008  group art exhibition, the 10th Wooden Patterns exhibition, iran’s cultural Heritage and tourism 

Organization, tehran 
group art exhibition, Noor cultural House, tehran

2007 group art exhibition, Dokhtaran cultural center, tehran
2006 group art exhibition, alzahra University students’ selected works of art, bihzad’s art gallery, tehran
2003  group sculpture exhibition “Mask”, Khak art gallery, tehran 

group art exhibition, Second Visual art Festival, iranian arts House, tehran

Mina TAlAEE ------- UNTITlED, 2015 - aluminum, MDF & Plexiglass - 30,5 x 39,5 x 7 cm
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PARvIZ tANAvOlI
Parviz tanavoli is an iranian sculptor now residing in canada. He was born in 
1937 in tehran where he remained until he graduated from tehran’s School 
of Fine arts in 1955. He then travelled to italy where he continued his studies in 
carrera and Milan. He later worked in Milan under italian artist..Marino.Marini. 

Upon graduating from the brera academy of Milan in 1959, he returned to iran 
and won the royal awards in the 2nd tehran biennale in 1960. in the same year he 
founded his first studio, the atelier Kaboud, which acted as both a studio space for 
him to work in as well as an exhibition space for him and other contemporaries. 

tanavoli taught sculpture for three years at the Minneapolis college of 
art and Design. He then returned to iran and assumed the directorship 
of the sculpture department at the University of tehran, a position 
he held for 18 years until 1979, when he retired from teaching. 

He has held solo exhibitions in iran, europe, Dubai, United States and 
canada and participated in numerous biennales and group exhibitions 
including, contemporary art from the islamic World, barbican centre, 
london, 1989; continental Shift, Museums of aachen, Maastricht, Heerlen 
and liège, 2000; Picturing iran: art, Society and revolution, grey art gallery, 
New York, 2002; and Word into art, british Museum, london, 2006. 

His works are housed in international private and public collections, including 
The British Museum, London; Grey Art Gallery, New York Uni- versity Collection; 
Hamline University, St. Paul, Minnesota; Esfahan City Center; Museum of Modern 
Art, New York; Nelson Rockefeller Collection, New York; Museum of Modern Art, 
Vienna; Olympic Park, Seoul; DIFC, Dubai; and Royal Society of Fine Arts, Amman. 

Parviz TANAVOlI ------- pURplE lION, 2014 - Screen print - 100 x 70 cm - edition 50/80

Parviz TANAVOlI ------- lION AND sUN, 2010 - Screen print - 100 x 70 cm - edition 45/70
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gHODRATOllAH AGHelI
He was born in 1968 in Jolfa city, east azarbaijan Province, in iran. after finishing 
primary and secondary education, he seriously started to learn arts from 
painting and drawing masters of Mirak art School of tabriz. His passionate 
interest in arts and painting convinced him to leave tabriz for tehran where 
he started to learn sculpture techniques under supervision of masters of Visual 
arts center of tehran for four consecutive years, and won grade ii in art and 
from then on he is working professionally and eagerly in artistic fields.

agheli has not only succeeded to hold over 25 solo exhibitions during these years, 
but also he has participated in 60 group, biennial exhibitions and artistic expositions 
in iran, germany, France, england, austria, Ukraine, Morocco, Dubai and Qatar.

about 40 monumental sculptures, embossed artworks, urban monuments 
make up the casework of the hardworking artist. His monumental sculptures 
can be found either in iran’s art museums or private collections.

He is very active in art’s social planning field, as well, for instance, membership of 
iranian society of sculptors board of directors and launching a comprehensive 
and professional website on sculpture field called, «iransculpture.ir» can be 
pointed out. He is also active in conducting field and experimental studies, 
analytical searches, setting down specialized articles such as «researches on 
roots of Designs of iranian Kilim», «islamic Designs collection» and «Fifty Years 
of iranian contemporary art» and etc. His One Hundred Years of Modern 
Sculpture is under publication. His collection “Venus in the land of troubles” 
was presented in 2012. and in 2013, his latest collection «gradual death of a 
smile» put on display in the freelance artist gallery (galleriye tarahan-e-azad).

the latest solo exhibition of sculpture with title collection of 
“Middle east” was shown in Shirin art gallery in 2014.

ghodratollah AghElI ------- fROM ThE COllECTION Of (MIDDlE EAsT), 2014 - Shiny bronze patineh - 30 x16 x 35 cm - edition 1/5
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